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Reasetbee age someone begigght um
a picture of a Ole Poland AIM hog
sitting in a bath tub We eUll have
the picture if they would like to
come in for it






1 The OnlyAfternoon DailyIn Murray AndCalloway County
7g.t.t.rtit!If21:
United Press International In Our nth Year
' Whether you want to buy, sell, swap, or Just
look around, you will probably find something
of Interest to you at Merray's Trade Day. held
4. the Fourth Monday of each month at the Mur-
ray Drive-In Theater. These pictures taken
yesterday show the activity that goes on each
Fourth Monday. A large number of guns, an-
tiques, dogs, were shown as well as numerous
coins, and coin eellableps.
With the hunting NOM so close, an un-
usually large crowd wepao lead yesterday
with people from nearby Mates attending.
Gun swappers are begyin Me pkilaire at the
far left. A customer wails In Use second photo
as the trader prepares *something for him.
Plenty of dogs on hand as the picture at the
right indicates and the final Setaew at the far
right shows the wares being displayed.
tieleCted As A Beat All ItOUI10 etenniety eofriniunIty flehttlJaper













TIMM kg Of elen ggitierne fl
a MEd on&MO 14th near Poplar
The tree which was bit by lightning
on Sunday, in the yard of Mrs Ben
Key. has been cut down and re-
moved.
Mks Ginger Pierce's picture will ap-
pear in the Mayfield Memenger. over
at ?Airfield
We peeked libe Universe the other
Mehl otter the judges narrowed the
field clown' to fifteen
IP We seed one rneasure principally
Site Mowed mast of the time with
either a full mile or partly anil-
ine. All of the contestants were
beautiful of course. but nearly of
them weed little or none at all.
Some frowned
If lbw over. ons a time a girl
MouIll be engin It is etas she is
in a hem* 411011111. Ms time
• Some at 
Ebbe MOM SONO
camera turned OS *Ilk beirlio-
lased IMO aMeraniaa
when it was away free MM.
•• elar asw a hog sitting in a bath
tub.
Met Reread Hurt over in the Judge's
office yesterday with Waylan Ray-
burn He Mans to }On 'nylon in
the practice of law
George Ti Overlay end Mrs. Over-
bey are back front Europe. flaw
Oeorge on the street and he said
111 he wee glad to get back to Cello-
soy °mutt,.
He opines* that European cities seem
to hove the parting situation veil
in hand with parting lots placed in
strategic locaticms
---
Seems add but a large number of
folks front Calloway trent to Europe
this MZTUU IT* MSC choir went
4,, and Dr y and • group also
Then a of persons hke
George a1 Mrs Overbey went on
their own. We would my thet over
100 from Calloway wont on toun
to Europe this serener.
•
The mama ire may it Milne odd la
(0eansese4 0. Pm. Two)
NO ACrION
-ealy Moe reported no arrests. nO
citations and no accidents over the
put tweety-four hour period within
the My of Murray.
11)."111 
Western Kentucity - Partly clou-
dy and warm today through Wed-
nesday Scattered abortive and thun-
dershowers; binty. 15101 DidaY In low
904 Low tonight near IS.
Sunrise 5117. sunset it 00




PADUCAH. Ky. tel - Nineteen
weetern Kentucky colonise maY re-
ceive federal funds under the pro-
posed federal economic development
act, moording to an official of the
Office at Iconcenic Opportunity
Ralph Watson. who manages Zoo-
ncenk Opportunity Act operation& ht
Paducah and McCracken 0ounty,
saki Mosteloy ths4 the propo•ed set.
expected to be brought to the floor
of Cleogrees soon would enable the
111 iseeMies to secure federal aid for
gut& probate as water and sewerage
districts, new public buildings. and
technical sestkance in promoting
tomb=
Ile said Kentucky's tat District
Delnealliec Rap Prank etubble-
Reid gave turn strong indications
that the ad will pass
A project to provide • day care
:tummy caner program for Pad.-
ad MeOrectee County was
ageogied Monday under WM Roo-
nem* Otespounity tat. Watann
1.1=1111mbeti cmty IMs stagnated
mere pregranas under the oommitn-
W1 actioei portion of the Sbancsnie
Opportunity Act than any other
county in Kentucky. Wation noted
In addition to Me day care project.
be said four protects have been ap-




Howard R. Crittenden, Murray
College Mists coach and a former
Murray Mate (foliage bosketbal star.
has been named amistent basket-
ban coach at the Univernty of
glamour' by Don Piturot, athletic
director
Crittenden's appointment Is ef-
fective August 20 He suoceeds Paul
Cies:mann who reeigned In June
to take the position as athletic dir-
ector of the BartiesviDe, Otle pub-
lic school system
The new MU baaketbali aide has
coached six years of prep basket-
ball In Kaandie and Illinois since
his greidUation horn Murray Slate
in 11156 He was coach at Calloway
High last year
He Joins Bob Price. former Tiger
beaketban and baseball Mayer. as
an amietant wider poach Bob Van-
att.. Price will double as freshman
baseball mach
Durtng his playing career. Crit-
tenden was an all-Ohio Valley Con-
ference selection for three year.-
slid won •11-Amerkan Honorable
Mention recogretton for two years.
After getaduation he played AM;
badtettall with the Peoria Cater-
pillars for three years and was
named to the AAU all-star team
each year
In IMO, Crittenden was selected
ea a member of the first U.8 bas-
ketball team to compete egniallt
the Russian Olympic team In the
Soviet Union.
Crittenden 30, holds a muters
tapes grem Murray State. Re
married end has one sort. 3.
Pre-Entrance Exams
Set At College High
Pre-entranoe exeminations will be
given at Cialege lash School on
Wednesday at 5:16 a.m
The elerthrlatlene will be for
grades seem thermal twelve and will
be fore Moro persons who did not
attend College High kat year. but




A telegram treat Congremosan
Frank A. Stubblefield at neon to-
day reported that the Camannuilty
Facilities Administration has st-
ormed a Peale Facilities Loan In
tho antoomt of fl61.SSS far a new
water district system to serve
Murray Water District Number
Two, The total mot of the project
will be $264,2541. Murray Water
District Number Twe is in the
general area of Dexter and Alma
Heights.
---
WASHINGTON im - The
It.... today gave its float apemen
at to a 96.5 Will.. esemmissise
be is libessalise welfare benefits
and set up a inedleal ogee pre-
gram fee penises aged 65 or elder.
WASHINGTON - A fleet
ed 46 U. S. fightenbembers today
meoped down In Inefievel attacks
so two North MIMS anti-air-
le atm. ties Pmelages, an-
aseneed.
These -D. /1.-plegiee-
Mini the ailegilliegneset M. One
of the labelle Mee Was reported
destroyed and the other badly
damaged.
Two parachutes were seen to
seen. indicating that two of the
three U. S. plats wbeee planes
were struck by convenesseal
aircraft flre may have reached the
ground lately.
Joe Pat Hackett Is
Promoted By Firm
Soyeasur, Indiana. Jai. 27 -- Joe
P. Mediate has been egglillegell alp-
Deadieingla liolatter -
Ms for tbe Befiggiger beilllies of
*AM ampaisata Cligparatien.B R
lgtoda
MOM lige. been a group leader
in nnellOgli Ilege mince 1061 He came
to Amen% ligyinour Monotones in
LIM a• a insehanteal engloirer Pre-
viously he bad been an inspection
engineer at the entente. Indiana,
laboratories of the Standard 011
Company Enda na organisation
MUM be Mined in Wet
limerata received a 13 8 to Mech-
anical Engineering from Georgia
institute of Tedmology in 1904 He
la a member of the American In-
• of Astronautics and Aeronau-
tics and the Seymour Club
He is the son of Mr and Mrs Pat




The Ken-Lake Motorcycle Chib
watt formed last week to Murray
Tie club wil iinclude members front
Benton, Golden Pond rind Parts as
well as the Local riders The club
ma formed to provide activities for
motorcyclists and to promote the
sport of motorcycling by following
the rules and laws set up by the
American Motoroyole Aaeociation
Office's were elected last week
Mid they include. Earl Hall, Presi-
dent, Tominy Branion, Vice Presi-
dent, Ronnie Pox. Secretary and
Treasurer A Scavenger Hunt was
nen otter the meeting and the win-
ner was Chuck Potter. who received
• trophy for his efforts
Mutinies will be held every Tues-
day night at 7 00 o'clock at Thomas
Cycle Sales until a club houge is
located. Anyone interested in join-
ing the dub is invited to attend the
nitiettni tonight
Funeral Of Infant
Boy Is Held Today
The Infant son of Mr and Mu.
Mitchell Jones of Mayfteld route
one died yesterday at the Murray-
Calloway County Hcapital at 2:00
pin. His name was Sidney Claertner
Survivors inalutie the laments:
enandparente Mr and Mrs Carlton
Holloway of Mayeeld Wm Route,
Mr and Mrs. Ruth Jones of May-
fled route one: grout grandpermita
Mrs Audy flateener of Manneid
Route One and Mr and Mrs Sid
Hollowly of Maytteld Mar Route.
The funeral was had at 10:00
iselodt die morning with line John
Forgy affiliating Burial was in the
Murray Ott7 Caanatarf.
Max Churchill Mineral Remo
Mrs in Menge of arnueramente.
Golf Clinic Planned
For August 4 And 5
A golf clinic I. planned for Wed-
neaday and Thursday mornAngs,
August 4 and 5, it Maanike *Sete
Nue. near Hard
Robert D. Bell, iliMe parks com-
missioner. mid Me free instruction
will be from 0.30 to 11.30 Ctn., each
Morning. after *bids it tree round
can be played by those attending the
modem
Don (Doper Phelps, former Uni-
vanity of KeettLIZ, athlete, will be
In charge of the clinic. et which
"group instruction will be offered to
beg:inning golfers Buie AUL, grips.
nibs and other fundamentals will
be taught. Bell mid
Golf dubs also will be provided




A workahop to discuss the chang-
ing approach in Kentucky to pro-
blare related to diagnosis and treat-
ment of mental illness and mental
retardation will be held at Paducah
Junior College lecture hall Thurs-
day. Nue 5
Sponsors are the Paducatt-Mc-
Oraoken County Mental Health
Center and the Matta/ Health As-
cat PaducaboMoCracken
C▪ omity.
Daniel Tuttle. acting commission-
er far the Kentucky Department of
Mental Health, Melville Appel& de-
puty comulseioner for mental re-
tardation, and Maurice Kohnhorst,
director of the Dtvialon of Commun-
ity Services, we be present
!knell groups will meet from 1:30
to 2:110 pat ?Wowing • break, a
panel dimmenian will be heed from
300 to 5:00 p.m with audience
participaUon invited
The sponsors of the program have
pointed out that recent legialation
has made available large rime of
money to estabiish odniprehensive
centers for diagnostic. treatment.
rehabilitation and preventive pro-
ven'', are that Western Kentucky
is vitally involved





PAAIS. Tenn IN -- A Pt Camp-
bell officer, It Vaughn Bauee. 25, is
In serlom condition at Henry Coun-
ty General Hospital today after
hang into • stabrnemed tined in
NAntooky lake.
Bauer. with the 101e Airborne
Diviath at re Campbell. slashed his
stomach when he jumped from a
boat into a swinuning area at Paris
Landing Slate Part inselay.
ggefliegmen et the boepteal mid
Samar would be kept them gevers1
days anal eassatios -permits
transger to Pt. Omeopbed bees hos-
pet ,1
Murrs. Hospital
Census -- Adults 73
Census -- Horan/ 8
Patients Admitted 3
Pabents Di...charged 0
Pandits admitted freer July 21.
38111 14:06 as. is hay It 19115 5:60
bErS. Jerry Browner, and baby boy
Route 5: Mrs. Tom Hall, South
Bend. Indiana: J Clayton Garland
Route 1, Jerry L JacibMin, Route I.
Mold Mrs. Ben Allen Dnigeley, Box
sot. Ciilvert City: Lob Disk. Route
1. Leginville; Mrs. Herb Menberson,
and baby girl. 312 College Court:
Mrs. Kenneth Coy, and baby girl,
Route 1 Dexter: Mrs. Lloyd Smith.
Route 1, Benton: Mies Margaret Jo
enerson, 703 8 9th Street, Roy
Clary McFarland, 2016 Jewel Min-
den:in Road. Fort Whayne. lid:
Thome, A Barnett. Route 6- Mrs.
eamus Outland Route 5, Hugh C.
Paul, 7705 Whittaker, Dertoit O.
Michigan. Tommy Dan Workman.
Rogge I. Lynn Grove; Mn Abs
Thome:eon 509 Broad Street. Mrs.
Rudell Sicioner. Route 2. Calvert
City; Berry 1St" Bowen. Pernengt014
Meidesl.,;„ Jo Rember4lemele-4: lere
Meats Findee. 116 North Writ.
Bruceton, Teat..: Mrs Lurline
Maw Route S. Mrs Myrtle L.
Green. Route 2. lbekory, , Mark
Mardis. Route 5. Benton. Mrs
Ethel L Stone Route I. James Ire
0ohoon. 516 8 11th Street. William
Stephens Hurley. 126 N Carroll.
Bruceton. Tenn..: Mrs. &min ?ton-
na Woodruff. Mao J N Reed,
New Opposed. Mrs. Robert Downs,
South ilth Street: Walter Jewell
Mine Route 4: Mrs James Guam.
10621 Madill Ave..... Melrose Park..
IL.: Welliarri D Caidwell. 1606 Car-
dinal Drive, Mrs Jerry Artebarry,
College Perm Road: Mrs Gilbert
Baiter. Route 4. /tenon . Mrs Billy
J Compton. Route 3. Dover. Tenn.:
Mrs Maude Elm nicker Kirksey
Patienta discharged from July 23,
I555 iSSI am. to Jody 25. ille6 11:116
am.
Joe Jones. Box 4. Hazel. Mr.
Woodrow flanderfer. Route I. Win-
go; Mr. Berl Usrey Yates. Ended.
Franklin Hail: Mrs Barbara WWI.
306 Cheri"; and baby girl Cries:
Mn.. Jamas 0. Mire Route I.
Akno: Mrs. Myrtle L Green, Route
Moilloon Herbert Jackie New-
berry. Route 6; Mks Normal J
West. L.menrlDe: Roy 0. Mona-
land. /IhmIngton. Road. Port Wayne,
Ind.: Johnny Clayton Garland. Rt.
I: Meg Margaret Emerson. 703 El.
Si. Street: Mrs. liffte Hughes, 301
8. 9th: Richard M Martin. Box
23, Golden Pone: Mrs Wm Tho-
mas Nekton, Route I. Benton, Prank
Holicomb. Whitman: Mrs. Gene
Green, 1106 Poplar: Ildro
More, Route 7, Benton: Mrs. Genelia
Jones, Route 3. Kiri:lien and baby
girl Jones. Mrs. Truman Smith.
743 Muth Mrs. Oendee Rose. /toute
3: Mu -Lade Oman. 306 E. Hick-
ory. Pairbury, DI.; Mr*. Berk Burt,
Puryear, Tenn.; lire. Winifred Jack-
man. Churchill Apte: Jay Vollniale,
1006 Charleston E Drive. ma....
polls, Ind.: Mrs Kathleen Carroll,
607 Olive; Mrs Billy Overby. Route
2: Pranielen Oarland. Route 2. Ha-
sa: lar. One Miller. Route 1, Dex-
ter: Ooorge Lamb. 1700 Dodson;
Mies Lem Oporto. Kirkeey: LAMM
Wyatt, Mg N. 5th Street, Glenda
Pace, 102 E. Poplar, Heenan Bog-





Pained admitted from July 12,
LIM te July 26, 11165.
Mr. Lucy MeNabby. 310 Poplar:
Mr. Henry Pet Miller, Route 2, Mur-
ree: Mrs Bell Browns Route 1, Ben-
ton: Mr. Hyman Bowes, Route 1:
Paineeite hisebaread hem July le,
ins I. Judy N. ISIS.
Cora Prawns Warren. 100 Payne;
lbw Lure Orogen, 303 N. ildt Street;
Kepi red .
Judge Robert 0 M'Iler over the
past several days According to court
records the following cases are list-
ea
Cases Are Heard In 
Judge Miller's Court Fulton Banana Festival Is
.10ight cases were tried before 
Chosen For 'Operation Amigo'
' Th; Bannena Copt al of the
World will send students to the
. Banana Orossroeds of America and
Loed Green. Murray route three.
DWI amended to breach of peace.
Watt Police Pined MOO- arid MAW
of 11050.
James Dwain Nesbitt. 615 South
13th Street. speeding amended to
reckless dnving. State Police. Pin-
ed $10 00 and costa of $1630
Micky Ryan unnecessarily mis-
treating dogs. the Sheriff Plied
sway with leave to retnstate "
Jerry Brent Atkins. 1666 Oalloway.
speeding, State Police Piled away
with leave to reinstate
Beatrice Stone. breach of peace.
Filed away with leave to reinstote
Chat finuth Stees. Prtnonon
route two. reckless driving. State Po-
lice Pined $1000 and epics of $1610.
Jerry R Brown, New Providence,
Tennessee. improper passing State
Pones. Pined 120 00 end COaa of
$1550.
• Stephen C lamer.elarbleelon. In-
diana. speeding. State Pollee-f' Filed
away with leave to reinstate
Rudy Milstead Dies
In Detroit, Michigan
Rudy Milstead passed away In De-
troit this morning He is survtred by
his site Mns Neil Dunn Maned:
his mother Mrs Florence tifiletead
a daughter, Mrs OtIck James: a
son Bobby Daie Milstead' a sister
Mrs Mans Pair. one brother Roy
lilleteed. all of Detroit. an uncle
W It "Bun" Wilson of Puryear:
and aix grandchildren
The funeral will be held on
Thursday at 2-00 pin at the South
Pleasant Grove Methodist Church
with Bro. A H Mcleod °trio:aids.
Burial 'Mil be in the church ceme-
tery
Pallbearers will be Paul Dunn,
Cann Mites& Mightn't Adams,
Nolen Adams, W H Wilson. Dm
Wilson.
Friend, may call at the home of
mother-in-law Mr's fIrrile Dune
in Crossland after 6 00 pm Wed-
The Miller Funeral Horne of Hazel
Is in charge of arrangements
KILLED IN FILL
CLARILSVILLM Tenn IN - An
18-your-old camper was killed early
today when he fell from a 100-toet
cliff on the banks of the amber-
land River near here
He was identified as John R. Mor-
gan Jr. of Clartaville
Officers said Morgan and another
youth were camping near the river
when Keegan fell down the bar*,
In the course of the visits prove
that bananas can be a common de-
nominator in proving the coincid-
ence of interest that Ties between
America and those Lein-American
neighbors to the south of in
The Operation Amigo program
which brings Latin American stu-
dents to the United States for two-
week visits has chosen the occaraon
of the Third international Banana
Festival in Fulton. Ky., and South
Putted Teem, to bring 20 students
front Ecuador to observe democratic
proems& at work In addict:AL
Bouador's 1005 official reigning
beauty queen, Mies Marcia Bal-
babas, will accompany the stu-
dents and be a guest participant in
the annual beauty‘ pageant to be
held in cennection with the Inaba
'The students coming under aie
auspices of the Operation MON
program MY come from Quiliki and
Guayaquil. the laver city being
twine ea- she ilemagra Gebel
the World. The modems Me arrive
In Miami about September Is and
case on to Fulton on Sunday. Sep-
tember 111 All expenses incident to
their travel train Bouedor to Miami
will be borne by Operation Amigo,
Inc . • non-profit Florida corpor-
ation formed by some of America's
largest newspapers. fotaulations. and
private business entetprises
H Stuart Morrison, director of
Operation Amigo revealed that Ful-
ton is the stnaliest city ever select-
ed for participation in the interna-
tional goodwill pmeram In con-
firming all negotiations for the stu-
dent visitation program. Mr Mor-
rison said
"Like Operation Amigo your ex-
citing Banana Festival is a daring
experiment that has resulted in an
mtelellebed program to extend •
peramel opportunity for teenor-
rodeo lials-Amearloan leaders to get
P UM band stew of how we live
• prelpar under a system devoted
OM he Meolution bit to democrauc
evelliMas.
"The telegendous strides made by
pier 1101.10Onitles in staging the
Damao Pilighal with its mendicant
Minn neideet-Unite Us. has made
• balm besweenon in Latin-Amer-
bum dliplailatk tireless aner -bids
wed to baomme inetrumental in af-
fecting She Course of our nation in
the bassibpbent
"yet.- the Meng that intrigues us
about the Samna Festival is that
It mils* gayety with dignity
while performing as diplornete in
the beet tradition of the corps."
Louisville. Memphis, San ?ran-
cieco. Houston. Denver arid Detroit
are other clues where Operation
Amigo has visited.
The program brings students
Larnaca'. Caravan of Coats arrived yesterday ter the anneal ono-
mer sale of fall and winter coats Standing left to right are Billy May
field. Charles Thames and at the tight Miss Majorie Cream. Store Maxi-
mise. T von fall of fall and winter man were unloaded yesterday and
are new on mole at Lerman's.
from the Latin American countries
to the United States to observe de-
mocratic processes at work.
Lkiring their two-week visits, the
students live in the homes of Amer-
ican youngsters, attend mobool with
them mid tour government offices
In addition to the Student Visita-
tion program, the Festival will be
the scene of the first International
"Banana Peel Off." a drag racing
competition: the world's first "%-
nano Natoli." with 1004 POA Golf
Champ Bobby Nichols giving a golf
clinic and playing IS boles of golf
with area tournament winners: •
spectacular beauty revue: an arta
and crafts exhibit: and, of merle
the mammoth fraratie futurists
Misc. America and Latin-.Uneellian
beauty comma
Mare are in the making to erect
an exact replica of a banana siestar
'ion village, complete with snot
roes and banana trees.
Dr. Mabel Milidrriti, head of the




to and a group of latin-Ameriegin
artista 1111111 the possible return en-





Clyne Mitchell. age 40. paned
away suddenly on Saturday in De-
troit. Michigan.
He Is survived by hie wife Opal
Erwin Mitchell of Detroit: his tin-
titer Mrs Cerise Mitchell of Hanel;
four sisters Mrs Henry Orr of De-
troit. Mrs Entice William, of Hazel
route two Mrs. Citithrie Odoorri of
Hazel route two. Mrs Homer (trey
of Detroit, two brothers Beery Mit-
chell of Detroit and Ctifton Mitchell
of Murray route 'four.
The funeral will be held at the
South Pleasant Grove Methodist
church at 2 00 pm today with Rev.
Walter Hill officiating Burial will
be in the church cemetery.
Pallbearers will be N 0 Wise-11
hart. Bennie Wierhait,
Jackson Bobby Oeborn, Jerry Os-
:born. and Danny Ciallinowe
The Miller Funeral Home of
Hanel Is in charge of arrangements.
Revival Will Begin At
Cole's Camp Ground
Revival services will begin at the
Cole's Comp Oround Methodist
Church on SUnday. Miguel tat WW1
etwittnue through Satin-dm, night
August 7th
Services win be held niMaly at
7.30 p.m with Rev Bob Dotson do-
ing the preaching. Rev Dotson is
lance of the Cbrirch Grove Me-
thodist Church in Benton. John
Harvey Perkins will be the mono
leader The pastor of the thumb.
Rev. Larry Breedlove, and the
church congregation Invite the pub-




The Murray Cloudier of Corn-
men-, board of directors met lea
night in • regular meeting with
Luther Robertson, president. pre-
siding
Routine Menem of the chamber
Vs.' disrumed with the various com-
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Quotesfrom "Inc News
,„,.
By CNITED Mae INTKSNATIONAL
-WASHINGTON -- President Jainism, warning against
of the United eltermination to fulfill
Its worldwide commitments.
1...et none abroad. let none at home, ever doubt or ever
ritle.tinn that we will have the patience or the perserverance
to do what the cause of mankind requires and what our many
commitments around the Wqz,Id necessitate."
MIAMI - Cuban Premier Fidel Castro. in a-radio speeCh,
exhorting relfOlutionaries in Latin America to push ahead with
'liberation Of ocsireaSeci peopiee: _
-How can the United States intervene in every country in
Latin America"
CHICAGO - The Rev. Dr Martin Luther King urging
sociel reforms in Chicago to facilitate racial justice
-Chicago is far from the promised land"
, Ten Years Ago Today
Labs.ill A TIMM. FILL
TN a Lynne* I Tines - MURRAY. AZNTUORY
_ _ _-The Alamemc
Ike talus' Prins laileseatiossi
rods% n IlseedaY Jul) 27 the
netti clay of 11I6 with 167 to fol-
os
The moon Is tliehreedliing its OM
phase
The,inarning stars are Saturn and
Jupiter
The evening stars are Venus and
Mars
I Those barn today APS under the
hen of Leo Trench dreileidia and
ibtChildren Drown
Ati Parents Disobeyed
ROOM Isom Cle - A happ,
phone turned to ~kV Saida)
when AI children disiileyed their
parents and waded 0414 the Des
Motors River where they drowned.'
AJbert Schoenbaum. the grief-
ancken father of three of the chil-
dren, suffered a heart attack and
collapied she( the body of his old-
est chill was brought frain the
water in Led.. a State Purl &Amen-
novelist Alexander rums born Sum was hospitahred
on this day in 1824. • The bodies of all ax children ware
On this day in history: recovered
Its leLt. snags nes flat broke Three of the children owe the
tog on the admit* Whist beach sons
 of Mr and sirs Dante/ Erwin
situ-Una Lake Michigan after it- of Des Moines. They were Rickard.
Negro boy was attached. Thirty- 10. SteTherL 0- and 4;10668611. Two
eight persons were killed. Steelman and a acei of Mr. and
1163.. the Kansa War owed Mrs. Orhoenbaum aim drowned.
.1with the ,4fnolg of an armistice They sere RAylIDOrld. 13„ and has
at Panmunjom The an:mance fol. sift ors. COULlit. II. and Bose. ft
lowed the longest truce talks In the The schoentauat and green clot-
hs cry of warfare -- two years, 17 dren were cousins. Mrs. elchoenbauin
daps- and in --H-.. was trerin's aster. -
In 1164. Dritain and Egypt agreed The_ baulks had gene to the
on 'nines ead.ng the 72-yam lingtob testi/WM. shake •staie Park for a
occu n patio of the Suez Canal Zone family pienic.11se parents said the
In 1965 Austrta became a neutral children begged We en add the 411uMPt
arid indep, 'want nation after 17 water after eating but they were
Years of ot...wiatton by foreign told to watt until 1 pm
trams- After wagtail until tLey were al-
lowed in. the water the children
A thou,..-ht ,r the day American aimed if they could side liesher up
statesman Daniel Webeter olint the river but were told "lie" They
laid. Viltiateno sashes men good esimpered off to epode In the river
Chnsu..4.. oaks them good citi- and were not heard from again
The children apparently disobeyed
- - - - -
'The home of Gaylon White was broken into Monday night
and three gallons of milk were taken The thief is believed
to be the same person who had carried out thefts in at least
a dozen homes in the area between the east highway and lb.-
/Liza Highway.
Dr. Forrest C Pogue, author of the -Supreme Command:
the offigial history of General Eisenhower's unified Zuropea:
c.mitnand, will deliver the commencement address at Murni.
ht.a.e College's sunnier commencement exercises
Mr and Mrs Clarence Wiggins of Murray announce the
erigigement of their daughter Settee, to Charles E Houston.
son of Mr and Mrs Marvin Houston of Murray
Mr . and Mrs James Witherspoon and son, Joe Pat. left ,
- Monday for the Smoky Mountains and other points of interest
fur a two weeks vacation.
Weekend SiaOrts
B PSIS Prow haernaghsel
Saiserday
NEW TOME - Fie Star satioced
71-yinr-o1d mamas of the New
lIorlf Mats suffered .a fracture st
the left too whet will neceealat-
•e °partition
P man Deaths sad fastred Irmis Laggion _ pones world light
, the ine7,00 Brooklyn Han- heavyweight champion Freddie Mile
.p •:. Aqueduct died at • gurehot wound at the age
of 40
!AMUCK - Linda tartapwre of
Fera:n •et • world record far the
llayard wooers's becitanlie and ROCREVILLZ Md - Clary Player
a mask Saila beetle the wend won the WOAD emporia Wit three






-CH itrit NEXT WIT!.
' 'MISER DOLLARS?"
their parents and went 1131 the river, Sam m e s
A
TURRDAY - JULY 27, 1265 a
e Sympathize-.s With',flyway. where the **roan wow-
Authorities mid the children •p-
parently atoned of f • ..rar
a sleep hole
American Leags




















46 53 469 15'.
55 5" 55 Braves Have. ea vs is%
30 61 .320 311
• •
licher, Twins Desire To Win
--
Prue lakiniatimal
Ham Mole lesosistmord Fs& 00h
heather's robust to be traded lost
spirit and teed him so
The Minnesota manager she told
lainaher •ho Woe beams he had
mote sympathy for the Terns' da
size to WWII the Amerman
pennant.
As the Twine only legitimate fine
baseman. It became rioreeingiy em-
barrateong to the husky. 27-yearold
left-handed swinger to continue rid-
ing the bench and pInchlatting.
And when Mole moved hose rusi.
long HafT1100 irilkillrelf to first












lairinmta 8 861"3". ntabt Young Pitcher
Who's Sincere
1st Angeles 6 Borten 2. night
'Only genies scheduled) -
Tuesday's Preialge Pillekiers
Chicago at Cleveland night -
Peters 5-8 vs Terry 114.
Minnesota at Weellinton 3, twi-
rled -,-- Perry 7-1 mei &eta* 04
or Kam 1.8 vs. Richert 34 and
Daniels SS
1.01 Angela. at lialtisoure night
- May 44 vs Barbee 6-7
Detroit at New York 2. ori-etria
-Sperms 6-3 ond Agolosle 10-6 vs.
P.M 114 and Houton 4-11.
Kamm City at Damien 2. tin
night -- Tamot 24 and Hunter 0,2
vs. Lonborg 6-11 and 9tephenenn
WediagalaY's Caulteli
Detroit at New Vert. night
Mime at Clevelsral. night
Idlonseciat at Washington. /debt
Les Angels at Beitarnere
Items Clie at Bacon. night
National Lows
W. 1., Pet. GB
that /41/8elall . 66 42 A64 -
Ciagissian 36 43 306 2
Jima Veneeken 32 42 563
WRetwase . 52 43 547 4
raidaslims. • 47 - _We 7%
PlIalhuggb . So. .605
St. Lads 49 41 .1111 1114
Memo 45 34 406 13-
Houston ts s Me
t wice' and mintage on al Quer" 
o 
IS%- y
32 66 IRO 36
en s from 1716 to date Pulty Wu 
New -
Moeda v". Revels
, straued sues historic facts. aqua
ha%er Leiters ore tslIvets much sad alum hgros tea, sebsst St 1.43.J.1•7 San Francesc
o 4
in the newt - roast Quarters to loos for. rag. Milwauke
e 6 Houston 0 tight
When .the 7"eleurY DePealeeeele_l' send 50( thoinct. eonicou.ac-r. 
I.e. *MS". 5 °eh' 4- n*ght
su or mace., assens, OR'S OORPIIIR Dept MX. P (). I IC** Plows erheeldrett
minim, 45 sullien 1164 release of ' Box fa" rkes,,wyoo nod ems TP00
575 Preamble Pluto
:he earmiliesk another cderm 
.  
Pidledelpais at Plabitairsti 2. are.
the higrary of this Ismailia cos Mote - 
Bison 11-7 and Herbst 4-5
was recorded.
The ressin wen by the Treo...ry
ter ceiling off the eventu ICsaitlesed From Page 11
Ma the new Misr Donors would
wet, pa Behmeck. of vein. 
that Siert re were • bre going to
Wes and eain oilisatur. Spica akin" amine° ab•ut 
as gar aim" 
as
was OWethe moon kne w it W
Islors. yes. Gamblers. maybe Cunt
there tome the voisreobir
cuiiscars. nu The Wow *sand be
and
the igoo me Atom_and 
dam orgilf Metes books said it was, biat the
if th,y s an Floc lassillit of *ay
es seises going
SEEN HEARD . . .
In fact., °attestors were die OM °lir there wasehtticutt 11°I. td to
MINNILAPOLIS - Barbara Pay 
to see the hilly of sing up silver °mem"
White win the women's Western HARTPC*1). Cluilh - II" °•°- lartimedthwey ti-.+ Sa4tbe Lin.) abiectidaf Be itern-colo. 
-
Anudeur WEI title tee the second P" eaPilleed the 47°44° uteumnce Y•• ea. g17 over 
there now
al aThese pedal. would much Meier leo hairs.
seneelienire sar ner earn self toorriament in
 •
swiles-diath playoff with Johriay
HAvERPDRLI Ps. - /Mho isn 1•4144
Mollitt of Lam 01111.. de-
feated Carole Otalatell Onteltner
in win the womeet tale et
Psenipteemis Te1:1014
twripiesimps
TvGLantr000 - C. V.
ww,nory's Port WINO. Nader Mae
-h .-rnehsr, eon the 110.1.111111111110-
.. Awn** St
ii,.1:ywaid Park
RAVERIOdlik Pa. - Claris Ps-
aorta of Sae Jima. P shacked
Aumutatiat Roe lasemoa. 6-4. 1-6,
6-4, to take the menu singles
tide at Be Penns/Manes Lawn
limas ohamplentnells
862( PRAracIno0 - Third So-
usa Jim Ray Hart of San Franca s
was empended by Giants Moister
Sunday Herman Rents for breaking tram-
tfEW YORK - Chas Stengel.luir
witty the 40 million ouricee eg "C-
m 50 *510 Proof Sets
Zed at Lire
The &cation not to Meg Other
Cellars wenki seem to be Be end
of the hpe for Os coin. Ilse Germs says he lewd oat ilea all
writer thinks not however the pewit in the oared did Mit live
True, we may never we amens in Armaria.
metal dollar with the high airs
Eurepese tours are ritual down.
finer woe. wbere many ponds nee
can start Winkiritt of irokom anyway.
- -
- -
content of dame at the past But.
It is entirely possible that metal
isobars may ante again einem
from our wants And sonording to
TT•1101117 reonenencletiona wi the
age coin kighlation the elver one.
tnid MI refrain se it lue for 173
$16111
V the cosinas of Nerada have
Xmas Be Mae of Murray orgy •
very few sobs apart and hire'
ethos aloe. tar We forget how
tertensta we are with all of our
"kyles room-
Lessi Waseloan hem bought the old
Murray Wholesale budding lac
their way. it a Onus certain we Plan lc WNW 
a bn 01 Men on it
MUTUAL OF OMAHA INSURANCE ••• • n•‘• men 
of 
this add dake It ace °fried ba6lidd-
nation The eilNerWM are hurting for tieeWr• will be the weeellik re°111
C. L. Personette 
metal money ter the local 
Womenod oeganiastiaos
k *could not have born survey. arwl ek
•wnsteirs mil be a mod= of
P.O. 601 652 thirra• Ks. 113-1100 ing to se of the iIIWr Da- °thew
 Mrs that welt hate been misted
JONES DRIVE INN
REST ISAR-R-Q IN TOWN
Cara Service At AN Tames
letcr Five Points Phone 733.3455
SHOLAR'S PAIR
-WE TUT . . . NEVEM GUESS
ALL MAKES, ALL MODELI8 - WORK GUARANTEED
2011 8, 7th Street PINNie 782-1711
tarnang Ill in NIPV•d•
In env event. eel can he sore
the Sifter Dollar will be arrean
• lune t111111-•••• for escollsotors
ourwerned Every this this sella PIPER h underway in the city•
gels alf..0 114.t 111•11R intereet in Be This will maw further the numb
er
Oar mins a inoremed And mien of gravel streela in tbe city
• Ties right ekes( with the
oar anieralt Top otikesi la _the city at the pee-
l:liver Dollar. are as mart a part "set tans Is Joe Dick. Mayor Pro-
of the hoe of an ion as the to Meyer Mils Is at surniner re-
gourth of hay and Be Wild West, serve essna He will be theft for
Dant sal it son The men f the two 1/661m.
WO may wok be the can of Be
"IOW TO MAKE MoStY
11MW U. fl QUARTS:1W is •
antnecle test cornee-and
will be an aid to business ui that
vs Pelead 6.7 and NM 3-0
New Tot at Chatago 7-
live EMI ia7
lallonlikee at Houston night -
01enieger 114 vs Duets 44.
Chweiselli at Las Angels night
- .*y4-2 vu Madam 154
St Louts at Sen Peancleco night
-Pests 7-7 ea Span 4-12
Weisomilars Ousel
St loft" at flen Pratichno
NeterVerk at Chicago. 2
a Pit:cobweb silt21 113eddlada
Chalemilli at Lou Ausidea night
Milwaukee at limas-xi. night
WATER 11111TI1IG
_ By GEORGIC C. LANGFORD
The -Braves have a 31-year-old
hat 100 dedbostsi to preserving
the magerry tradition adrenteed by
Warren Span
His name Is Wad. Staellillesle. •
6/06400 boom MO! IWO molloed
Min Be 44yatirald is06 Pea at
lint same at Nasnultes. 7/se ar-
eireogimissit ase, side JO Be Be
pouneater could aim* as nem\ M-
eans saris as pnielliki to Be
sea seteental muffigraw 10wan,
Segue hafrog.
• Mellower issewhedee ElPehme• Im-
parted to Bleisuaraine mum have
been valuable because the Ind has
hicame the ace lett-isander of Ms
Bimeu oaf. • pronoun Spam held
Its am &tildes
litennemie. with au exoellent op.
gerturuty SO Itecutne the fea 20.
woe wines an the Milwaukee
Oaf smce Splint turned the oleic
in ISO. Mut out the tioueusn AA-
tra. AO Monday night on the bits
kr Igo 1.1111 Maury and tenth
lest stone.
In other liatarmail League enowa.
Los Angeies entended 5. league lead
to two gamseinti w 3-4 victory osoi
Cancinnesi sod St Louis defeated •




more 6.2 1018Ndlem alimmeit50 416
genus wed tag Mania sinpaid Bos-
ton 6 2 The Ober AL teens were
late.
ice Torre -meshed 015th Ma
ins. a triple end a deg* to drive
in four runs and Felipe Abu ho
oared and Masi to make Bias
Ingiene's task math esker.
lbsDodgem MOW Am Maloney
with their sae= wen power on
elSerust homers by We Doris pod
Ws Parte,. and Maury Wills Mae
Be mare bases to ffbillf he total to
WASHINGTON -air -- Interior
Secriaary Moran L, Matt meets
today with she colialet hog water
resources mulled to dermas long
noire water Manning Problem' la
the perched Est
Udall. who heath the council.
caned the meetins after Prestitiont
Solonon ordered something be dons
about the drought Bituasion In the
Northeast and anew the Atlantic
One .
Amcor the enrup's menters are i
repreteritetirs of the Agriculture,




LOUISVILLE liii The five-day
Kentucky weather outlook. Tuesday
through Saturday by the U
Weatim &went:
Temperatures will average 2 to 6
deli tea below the normal highs of
16 to 90 and normal lows of 63 to
73. It wit be warmer around mid-
week with • coaling trend in the
latter part of the week
Rainfall wIll total snot one-half
inch as sharers with loJiy heav-
ier amounts later In the week.
thee form, try this suggests beauty
experts:
0001.1nuRoull To glie bath miter add two caps-
NEW YOGA tri Yoe are • fig of tatty al and • few drop of
devotee of al in the bath but PAO par pedants Sr aespial of co-
wing egg linoldet Mahn prernium favorite firegreliell tissofft come 1161 Wine.
har.dwriang on the wall
Ile was right. Mae has sod Ma
oredwilly Be essmom.
Alikees save emir agelimit
rishilhaded piloimio In cegleln
mod as • regiblienntre tor
Eillbilleete in the second gime of
doubisheadme.
Monday Mika was ems of asses
4,certsub nights and Mintier. who
Is eventing • home ruts every 11.5
Noma at bet cracked Ms L2th round-
tripper with two on base to bead
the Twins to an 8-2 triumph o'er
Baltimore and increase their leag-
ue lead to games,
In the clay other Al. content, Los
Angeles trinimad Roston 6-2.
The Los Angeles Millers boceked
their Matiamil League lied to two
games with a 5.4 victory over Ctn-
°Mean. St Louis outehriggeti add
Pronoteco 7-4 sod 11111feedhee blank.
ad Houston 6-0 in the sag NIL gems
sehgtiniett
Kaloorow added he alth homer
U) the Tama at awing' Mit
PeOlia, who save up ail glebe runs
Including four ungarnmi lathes Jim
Grant, Slit relief from Carr Rog..
genbutt to Be sevatilk. won Ida"
Ilth game agideet Skye knees '
Jim Pseud belted his 12tAt hot
mer and sitgisd One ancaber nin
as lit, Angsh tripped the Bed Ss
on George Bruair's gybe pliciseig.
Fanner Heel Sox inatteldsr Lou
Cannon witted and owed the do
mew run cm a Barak by Bub Rode-
ere In the eighth end Vic Power
angied home two more In the tour-




Readers of Fine Mutter's's
Murray Marble
Works
III Map]. St 753-2512
















ALSO . A LARGE
- OF GOOD CARS
JNJ GAa
THE WINDOW AIR CONDITIONER
THAT HAS EVERYTHING
ULTRA QUIT - HIGH ('APA('ITY - SPF.CIAL LOW




116 S. 12th Street Murray, Ky.
SAVE 50% .0R  E
LADIES' SHOES
- VALUES TO 115.56 -









- VALUES TO i3.99
Children's Dross and Play Shoes
from Si .99
to $4.99
WOMEN'S and CHILDREN'S SHOES •1
WOMEN'S mad CHILDREN %
$ 1.99 TO $2.99VALUES TO i5.55
RYAN'S SHOES
THIS IS THE REAL HEATING SEASON
Yes, now is the time to plan heating for next winter!'See your local Natural Gas heating dealer today ... before



























































TUESDAY - JULY 27, 1965
T
NM) A LARGO BOUM WW2
LOW* Cli tudeles MIMI Take a
Mak ill MO weer 2 IferY, 2 hells
and St dens brid aid • short
drive from leavay. The house has
10 speolme rooms end two fire-
places. Priced to mill Cele, two,
three, and four beckmen houses on
lakefront tole. OM today! 753-6601
or 431-2653. Intim V. smith. Raw-
tor. .1-21C
2-OM HOU= _belier. Air-
ocridetionerl. Me Mates Manning or
cell 753.3947. J-315-P
TWOMOOM mak fundited splet-
ment for retired or worded nen.
Available &et of Metes 506 Pep-
ler Oen 753-1784. Ja&C
HELP WANTED
KEPICRLENCED help wented. AP-
ply in person No telephone ode.
Top wages and benefits leive.Points
(,3111f- 
3.2111.0
LADY OR COUPLE to Rye in house
Muth ample ter momaiskinolgolptwan
n 
te
ein houweetet: Primer 











tamed Mune. is Ming room,
den-clinIng room combination. brae
ottani nxen. Phme 753-3111. Close
to Carter &boot A41-C
LACRE FARM In AnommoiOatj
on Mart top road and in tom.
5 room modem home, full bore-
mint, furnace heat, builthn cabi-
nets, ceinicet. Vermien binds. Util-
ity budding, many house, bens
born, good posture, garden. wel
and spring water. AB booed, Neer
good hunting and netting. $1,290.00.
Write or me Gilbert Bieck, emit&
vale, Mumma TM J.111-P
-
1064 TOHATEIC motorcycle. CUR
11114412e. 3.1111-P
MIRTH a goy girl-ready for a
Mild after cleaning oarpets with
Baia buena Rent Moot-lac shwa
pooer 111 Manor Wean of Colon
141101:115001M BRICK home, 2 Mad-
year aid, Mtn carport. brne fenced
beek mrtd. 1600 College Menace
. 7541411els. A-1-C
JULY MATH PEACHED ame now
ready. Good for conning, freeing
end preserving 1 nee mit si Se.
MM. Robert Holloway. Bring mate,
J-23114
'MIN• MD foam Oa.Lf 5 new.
Moo Ile new Briggs is abettlen 
at. for blue PreCeetY 
Will be In
lawn moder. Call 'mem -1.26C MIlle‘Y• neet bed' I
n "Welt Fl
it-
in formation call V. A. Orr. J-30C
4.
THE LEDCeER & TIMES ••-• MURRAY, KENTUCKY
NICE HOUSE WY" mod lasa
$1/150.00 fuE prim Call 426.10123.
JOHN DIEM me-row mostenount-
ed ocrn picker. In good condition.
Nuntber 100 ate Ceoil 'Payton 766-
3617. J-29.P
IWO MOOEL, onenow Cede corn
picker. Cloud shme. Robert Omen
Murray route two, Phone 753-22119.
.1-30P
11146 JEEP embed drive. MU an-
• . good oandadon. cs763-5564
ater 5:00 onlook. J-10C
- - 
MAULDIN ORM MHO. amen
lent aondillon. like for 'home.
chum& or schcol. Oen 7614574.
Services Offered
GRAVEL AND bill7tT hauling: 111-
oavatkin Beam Cunoatigham and
PIII41 BOOM. Ow 4744378 or 414-
1966 WOK Bee at Hogard Tema),
Rem Maki. Mm.-4-P
NOTICE
lataCTRAUCH &ALM & Service,
Box 313, Money, Ky., C. M. Sand-
ers. Phoce 3113-11176 Lytentlin
TPC
LINOLEUM AND CARPET BALE:
9 a 12 Limuleuen, 66 96 V x 12 Ann-
drone Vinyl rugs. 67.96, 9 x 12
Goldsessi, $8 96, Wadernwall nylon
carpet, 12.00 eq. yd. and up. Our
eerY hela nylon esellitowall mea
n
in 15 N. indite. dem pettern. jute
back only WM ari. yd.. Carpet pad-
ding. 111 00 sq. yd.; "Ado me cur low
arniture peon." Prerieh Provincial
Butte, $HIM Pamhall's Discount
Bottea• DIIMIn KY, 
3-20-1'
POR SALE or war Mee house et
1113 Sycenkre St. Would be Meal
for doctors ogles, batter shop,
helleltY 11111630 Or Many ceier typ
es
of busload. Weekleck se reduced
ore. lamb/ Mar. Would orreldis
2-MEC/ROOM theme house with teen - -
and electric hint MOM 6 acme
at he 9 is iteelb of Mains on
MI Him opprogiggibef 400 feet an
corernisie felP
_
WI MIMS en Ifiontsehe eneit
leadlege. MI 436.2323 3-310
AT THE MOVIES
'FOR CAPITOL AND DRIVE-IN




QICIJP.LETT8 face nad a cert-
.... ous pealed look now, and
lie game into sp•011. • ""1-
H. was holding emits gime
and took no notice when the
waiter tried to rearm ties et In
boweven, he lee the
gime go and looked again at
the BM of addremes.
"Where do you feta Mon-
sieur Kathie ?" he asked igen
Maly.
"Here he Nice?" I gave aim
the mime of my botat
'Title Is your home ?"
"lb so. My home is in Lyon,
but 1 do not see It except at
the weekends. In my jots I nave
te travel • lot"
9 understand Are you mar-
Med?




ide teeth showed again. "I
was hoping that I count per-
suade you to give ep • few
nears of your home and family
the wronged. Is• mid eflab17.
"Times would be money to be
earned of course."
I gulled a long face "Well, 1
deft know My wife IA expect-
me tooligen"
"You drive all that way?"
"No, I take the Blue tratn.
We quicker and I can have •
nap If I feel like It"
•"rhe Mee tram stops at Mar-
settle &men it?"
"Yea. why!"
"And Sete Is near Marseille."
aleot eery. We over htm-
dred kilometers beyond."
"15t111, you coidd be there to-
ntgat tf you meted to ebb •
few hours In Sete."
1111411, no doe" 1 eould,"
said doubtfully.
-Mer fne beached francs w-
eeps ? '
"at do you want me to
do? land out If Banger is stay-
ingIn any M those houses Of
War"
"Hot exactly. I ant Interested
hi Mogen naturally, se I 
told
you. But what I wan to kn
ow
Is- who in living in each hou
se.
Number of persona male or
Ileinaie. ogee, fulimels-"
'That would take more than
a few haunt"
"To a man of your SS
-
parlance Surely not. The '
s-
trews of the oaten always
 iplapw
thawd things
It eight have been Hy Lo
gan
thildna I continued to look 
un-
• „Mean -There would be e.x-
plese• I said
-A nundred francs extra 
for
egrengen You can Mat bp, to.
Aellnerror evenings Ether train at
flOrselile While yaw are them,
-41110 Can telephone Ine W
ith the
Infmelnatlon at my hotel. I mei
initing It It underensesef"
i gave in -Oh. of right." I
Mewed at my watch. "1 w
ill
neve to teienhone my wine. She
1r" 
U1 IL"
Y Eric 11 1.2trab1ekr
KIND
OF ANGER
Prom Om morel pelbOstoel by AtIrrneum. CoPYTerlit igaSsib:
in Ashler. Distribute he Aing Peemes
"Not Mem Mt MI her about
tIls aftolealaBsd ensimoe."
"If I NW Me UMW that EMS
want tolPriliKIIMMIWKINSIM"
OdHaisMillatsdlidiede mete
the alliptistigie aided He
"mita Alava the mune oe his
Mee a..d the tosephoko ihe
on one of his cords and gave
ft te me
AA I got up to go, however,




His eyes held mine for a mo-
ment before he went on: --There
will be no inducretions, 1 hope.
Your inmdries sisoeld on so ISC-
Meat alert the subjects."
We do oot alert moisehe
Moodie credit we are investiga-
ting." 1 said huffily.
'Good. good. No offense in-
tended. ! shall hear from you
tornorroW Wetting, than"
'Of course."
1 went bock to my hotel
wondering whether er not to
call Lucia Bernardi and tell ber
whet had happens& I finely
decided not to do in, When I
saw bee the following day I
wanted to be In • bargaining
posluon.
On the other bat I was go-
ing to have to move out of the
hotel for forty-eight hours. Al-
though SkurIrtl had seemed to
accept me at my mos valuation
he was obriemly no loot Flom
hie point et stew, tlibb edd been
• remarkably good &v. gm
that he had time to took lack
as it he engin begin to wonder
If perhaps it hadn't been too
rale be be entirely true. He
settle start checking op on me
• • •
I LOOKED up the wort hotel
I on the Michelin list and then
telephoned Leine.
She recognized my voice sow.




-re tell you tomorrow. I yust
ealled up re my that Trn mov-
ing out of here,"
"Why ?"
-re tell you that tomorrow,
too."
-le anything wrong?"'
"No Jun a precaution. You
have the next number?"
"Tee Old he . . .?"
"I nave to go now. See yoo
tomorrow."
I packed, sad went down to
am Mak While I paid my tall
I explained that I was going to
see my fancily in Lfron and
would be fiddle ere itundity
eight. 1 told tams be give that
inereepree erfone who Mike
me mind If I Mad time the
same •ecsoin when I renirned.
I Igfa WS hotel. pet The cm In
a nesuiryt garage. WWI
my bags be the 
*at.=tut over an hottr o wait
to, the beim & obeelsed the
bags, caught a return ticket
for Onuses, and then went out
and had • meal
I was reclaiming my- tags
ease 1 ewe &keeled. He wee
standing by the magazine stand
watching the platform where
the film trean mend 011010 is-
He was staking no effort to
emend lienteed.
euppeas I should have been
pleesed that Ibed Meer= the
possibility of his enecidng lid
on me and take the neesmary
promotions, but I wasn't. In-
stead, I had an unpleasant feel-
ing in my stomach, and began
wondering If the precaution.
had been adequate.
There was that Minoan(
turn ticket to Cannes in m
pocket, for instance Etupponni,
he caught • glimpse of that
Supposing he asked me tor my
home telephone number IS Lye&
What did I do then? Give him
any old number and hops for
the best, or just turn mg rid?
I suddenly felt appallingly in
competent, and Win weak at
the Meek
Re earns over at tree when
he spotted ma.
"Alt, I was afraid that you
were going to EOM the train.'
he said breezily. "It Is doe at
any sneesent."
"I know." 1
"I wanted one further word
With yea, and at your hotel they
said you had left"
Check and doebleneheek.
"I wee haseag dinner. The
prices they charge on the nen
'1 understand. It was Met
that In case I should not be at
my boned when you telephone
from Marseille tomorrow, I
hem netenged with the oper-
ator at the hotel that the will
take a long career message, If
you win dictate slowly.'
"Yes, of mitres." My stomach
began to return to etemat If
that was the beet excuse he
could think of for his presence
at the station. I had been over-
estimating him.
•Ilkuoy yourself," he said. The
train was corning in now.
I scurried away along the
platform, ostentatiously looking
for the "Marseille only" section
of UM train.
to leave: M Meet not an the
Be did est welt to, the train
platform: I had to assume
that he could be waiting out
aide, so I went through with
my original pan. When
train stopped at Cannes, I go
out and took the next locai
lack to Nice. . .
•1 *vendee* lewdest IM
Loges and airmar led Sew
Vert about my enema= we
was ;ley teperelem me as out
If tam& West &defy. 11 de-
eded. es Mill talie Mesa the
beta . PSet's story ewe-
dimes he. esseerrew.
reem the morel publish., by •thenaurn. Copyright 0 104 by
instmoulet es ALAII ks.ixxme SalLAA:140
-
11111111;411141111111111111.1111111111.1.1111r-
linc Ambler. „gip 'VOW
MT YOUR Septic Tank peep now
before wirter. OW Rex Oran lie-




The Board of Zoning Adjustment
for the altty M. Merrier. Itenetwamt
will hold a public kaartog orailleg
et 4:00 p. m.. /warn 3. 1 166- be the
court room at the caw hall.
The pumas of Mb public twor.
est in or dellenelnea location for
a eggplant the Weilon No. 3 lor tin
My of Damn Ifeddedky.
The lotInallit e a mad
of bind ISS kre gem and mouth
end NW lid se and west leented
on the southeast comer of Locust
Drive and South, 16eti Street,
All hitereeted parties are invited





PLeiNOE.. Baldwin Organs, Gui-
tars, Amplifier*, Magnavox Ster-
eo., TV's, Records, Band Instru-
ments, your complete mimic store,
across frorn the post office, Paria.
Tenn. Torn Loaarclo Piano Com-
pany. If-J-31-C
'We are now buying woken,
pecan and hicitcry veneer cereitty






































































EARN 50 to no edam • beak, ex-
tee money, flellha Idenersee on
the benne piety phs cleb as in.
ranarent. Act at gm adien-
*age of specie' in auppertrage. One
Zara Jones 153-4031, .1-21-C
Hog Market
Pedend Wide lialat news ameba
Tuesday, May El, WM nernority
Punamonagra Nat Werke Mania%
Includeng 7 Einging dation&
Modulated Receipts 475 Head, Sag.
Iowa and Mtn, Wed*
U. 8, 1. 2 sod 3 1110,260 ha. 6W.16-
23.50, Pew U. 8. 1 190-230 lbs.
$33.7044.35; U. a 2 and 3 216-270
ha 102,0021.76; U. 8. 1, 2 and 3
100-175 lbs. 960.50-31.75, U. 8. 2
end 3 sow 4004100 he 1117.03.15.00;




INN °NW rathsioni in the WY-
snorter of goods from, COM-
fgdort bloc nations, buying in MIS
ever half a billion dollars war* of
pedurxe from eastern ootattries, ac-
ne to the Onmaimatien for
thoperallicei end Oseelip-
Veterans
hive sold my borne and secured
,,,,. 
Q.- Do nist the fend Mat I
News
,.. .
  ui liability to the govern-
ment for the anginal loan make me
Marble kr a new GI loan?
A.- No, In much mem, entitle-
to another 01 loan isment restored
only when the properly :
a. wen taken by a governmental
ewe, tar public use.
b. madeetroyed by a neutral
beam&
C. me disposed of for coon
mak; means.Phil as heed%
emplopment Crimean Menge
so a bettor job In somber Gay,
or other redone oareitlesed
sufficient by the VA,
Q -I men • World War II mignon
Mei • Ceattfloate of liElaidity tor
• CH ben Mind mere yara ego.
lit It sithmaxi?
A. - Mice eligiblaw of shale
Were War II veterans hes mina*
essoped• breed an Om& kneel of
mitiee, you Mould submit your eel,
diode to de VA kit' maw to do-
pour own indrebed date
Cf explemelon.
Q.-I read recently WM • velteran
herrIng a ten percent denial condi-
Non cooed not, melee ha the USW
torneence. Ls Si. correct?
A.-No. If to. dente or oral coin
talon is ownsehle. It would be
oneopest„ gait* you for the pm
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ARE IOU ARE IOUVE OKAY?








so THAT'S WHEW r
LEFT MY SKATEBOARD
LAND ,0110614EN: A BODY CAN'T LAY
FM MARV BONES LIST -



















DEAR ABBY - My boy friend's
in :her has spent the peat 30 years
convincing lam that she Ms a ser-
ious hear: cond.:ton 1 am sure she
Is just puttIng on an act to get
attention from Gene She's been •
whew for years. and Gene is her
only "cited.- IA 40-year-old °Atkin
She Shoves coal for the furnace,
Inn out-shout anyone in an arm'.
omit, and nine up and down 5141:4
like • teen-aerr I have dated Gene I
for three years but have been in-
sited to his mother's horne only
once I tried to make her like rue.
but when shy arid her son are to-
gether they act Me there's nobody
e.se in the room
I love this guy- enough to accept
her for a mother-in-law, but first
I have to convince Gene that he
and ins mother dont ready need
each other. He says when Me goer
hell get everything. which I un-
dentand is quite a lot She's only
61 but will probably live to be 100.
FT= this letter I rums I sound as
bad as she is, but believe rue. 1,e
/1111/411 • 1:111" with the mothers of
reary Odblir fellow I've dated Fin
domestic. stricere. intelligent. mat-
ure and good-toolung I know Gene
Irtst but what about tits mo-
OHIO
MAR 011130: :Twill sever sea-
Woe Gess that be and he riaselber
Smut -emir each ether. They de.
Let he reeekee have him and try te
find a soma who's free. Gene Well.
• • •
DWAR ABBY: My wife works in
an Mike rot. year, yust to keep
peace in the featly. I Imre put up
Mai the Mace Chilletanes party.• •
to which no buthanis or wilves are
inated
Now aornetheng new has started.
The tenor birthday party! The girls
in the alba bath calms lor the
man The other ray alf wifeh bow
finked Mr to bake • este for his
cdfloe birthday party Now. Abby,
am I wrong to object to my wife
Wang for another man', I fee if
the boa wants someone to bake him
bilkillidhe eat* he Moult sat hig
•
TUESDAY -- JULY 27, 1965
own wife to b..ke it for him. Ann I
wrong
ANTI-OFFICE PARTTE.,..
DEAR ANTI: Yes Probably the
boa' wife I. • poor cm* and rear
wife meld be mining up bele a
cake — and • r• I .1t
• • •
DEAR ABBY: What should you
do :f you meet a boy somewhere
and hr says he would like to take
you nut. And vou say you cent be-
cause you don't know him. Then
he says, "How are you froth( to rat
to KNOW me if you don't to out
wt.?! me?" I am 15 and •m stuck
for an answer
STUCK
DEAR STUCK: It all -Nomads en
where VIM assn. If yea mist Min
with mutual Meads, bombe sheet
him t persons reputation Is • fair-
ly good doe to Its character. If his
rwrotauen is good. invite Mr. t•
Mir Leone so roe can ept la know
him bettor. If you met ham en a
Street serrier and know nothine
aimed hue. he may be perfectly all
right, but it's net worth the ram-
ble
CONFIDENTIAL Ti) AGGRAV-
AVID IWOM: it. rot worth elpitiae
an ulcer over. U she doesoll dean
her room. rake It iv a week and
forget IL
• • •
Trot:bed' Wnie to ABBY B
0733 I. :s Angeles. CAtil For a
pe-nnit reply. erle'dy! a 14stuped,
.'f-addretsied envelwe
For Abby's bd0t7et. "Haw To Have
A Lovely Went." send 50 cents
to Abby. Box BYI00. Los Ange'es.
Calif.
. . .
YVV.4 Of Flint Baptist
Church Holds Meeting
'The Young Women's Auxiliary of
runt Bantle Church held their N.
monthly meeting recently The
meeting' and following fellowship
was held in the home of the Y. W.
A. Leader. Mrs Jo Miller.
The program. "Ota Religious
battv was presented by the Po-
rto) chile-mon Jo Bennett. Those
talons part in the program were:
Jo Miner, ?dory Beth Nelda, Norma
Hemet. Connie Hopkins. Nape









MS N. Fourth St.
ROGERS GLASS COMPANY
Glow Rogers, Owner
"PUTTING UP A GOOD FRONT IS GOOD BUSINESS"
Store Fronts - ambiences - Mirrors - Aluminum Trim
Mayfield Road Near 5 Points Phone 753-5765
PIZZA PIE . . . II-12-16 Inch
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
Delivery Service — Carry Out — Curb Service
Our Specialty FINE FOODS
12th & Chestnut Streets Phone 753-9125
• MP
* SHIRLEY FLORIST *
"SEND A GIFT OF FLOWERS"
Air-Conditioned Greenhouse • We Wire Flowers
500 N. 4th Street Phone 753-3251
PRICE
SALE
ALL SPRING AND SUMMER MERCHANDISE 1/2 PRICE AND I ESS!
One Group - Values to $26.00
SWIM WEAR
he. Group - Values to slam
DRESSES ----------Now 15
live Group - Values to slam
SKIRTS 
One (;roup - Values to SS
BLOUSES  '1 & '2
- All Summer




1/2 Price and less
SHORTS & TOPS _ - - 1/2 Price
All 
And Less
SKIRTS & TOPS _ _ - - 1/2 Price
And Less
One Table - One-Half Price and Less
LINGERIE and SLEEP WEAR
One Group
RAINCOATS _ 1/2 Price
JEWELRY _ _ Savings up to V2
EAR RINGS 3 pr. 11
One Group (House and Garden Colors) .
LAMPS 1/2 Price
One Group - Clock and Wall
ACCESSORIES 1/2 Price
HAND BAGS  1/2 Price
The Cherry's








'the Illatiday Inn vies the szene
of the delightibtly litanged lune
cheat' h,ld Tuesday, July M. at
twalre-thirty *dock Ut the after- ,
noon in Moor et Miss Iderthei Jets
CohoOn. engem Mid bride-elect of
Clyde Elbert Adkans
Mesdames Alsert Douglass Wal-
. Mee. William C Elkins. Grogan Ro-
berta, Haman IlnyeendaR. and Jahn
R Payne were the gracious has-
teams tor the bre': occasion.
Phr the prenuptial eves he he-
tan to weer from her tro-
usseau a green silk sheath with
navy him and matching accessas-
les Win soother. Mrs Vernon L.
ems Wired In • beige and
=Mira Oath They were pro-gilt corsages of carnations
by th.bmilemes
The _Was see centered Inds a
farroatia amusement of mak car-
• aid white mums • den-
tine .askiel plate was served fol-.
loused by a desert course
The hostesses presented the hon-
oree atth • buttes itrte eiectric Mil-
let as a wedding gift
Owen were hod hr Meadasnes
Mane rearend W L. Polly Phillip
D Mitchel. 1-101M61 dtbs. Jr_ James
Lbeetter Weak. Purdoes. Sr . J D
PAbarethe, John Ckhoon. Ray Wick-
- end Tannuf lenessr:
____MBININtabeila. Pelt-
ant Mits. Soon; the basiettee, her
olio and the hostamia
PERSONALS
mosft. . 'Woodbridge and
deophtor egehe left flatunlay to icun
Woodbridee a: the Southern
111111this Daivarailr atenwingthile.
IL Mr. Woodhntke is • Lana
Ando hatiognipher and a
fraoher le ine foreign language de-
there He worked sit Mur-
Vey▪ Mate Library for 13 years be-




Tar Labatt* • tf11111P4 — ICIPINITOCKT
Phone 753-4547
Viss Sonyaulliller and Joe Pat Futrell .4 re
Married Recently .11 Salem Baptist Church
Ihs. Jos rat Febell
-•••.roar-ront-azurni- row
dr seemOS the wedding of WM
111.111VINIM and Joe Pat Dearth
•Pthlay. MD 3, at nve GOA M
tist — the double ring me-
lba Rev Ibionle StaL-
Warsy.
me arils is the earstear el Mrs.
Mew and the We B W
Waller I* Futrell is the Ian
M MewMom Pattenon. •
The vows were escbanged before
the altar decorated with baskets el
white gladioli and banked with









I. FREE PARKING A-PLENTY
2. COOL AIR-CONY/TOYING
3. FREE STARCH
4. WASH-15e, We, 3.5e - DRY lee
5 ATTENDANT ON DUTY
6. IRONER
7 HAIR DRYER
S. rIc•-ur FOR DRY CLEANING AND
mositeD LAUNDRY
S. DR/YE-IN WINDOW




se A Small Number of Ladies Blouses
3 WINNERS EACH WEEK




Xeliege Perm ROM at Five Feints
plead. *Minted the iiiigitha jihad
Owen In marriage by her Oen
brother- Jot 1110er. Um bride
wore a lonthl pot of ohne pew
de ass lb• assaped nethiline crest-,
ed • meillPhillt MIMI. and the long
sleeves pointed-at Ihe 0r0101 ware
closed WW1 My MK towered but-
tons The simple thigalsoe of the
brulal dress teas thernalied by its
molded bodice fortunes limn cov-
ered buttons et thabiletellgIlthni
Imo • draped midiedial Oka. nor
only *wetly sou a rhinestone pear
taped necirJaar thss hung from a
platlasaa down. a gift 4 the groom
fair we an dime %meth veil of
silk abowicin swaged to • tiara fedi-
toned of crystal and pearl& She
turned • siting Rills Oita he •
ammo of SO of the valley 41412-
•-red •Pitb • little WOO semi show-
”red with ribbon streemens tied M
love Incas
Mew Zane Cimnilingbetea. slider OS
the bride. was the mafron of honor
Me was attired in a sea green..
street lengtti gone OScotton tro-
a,K1 her abort carcider Yell vas
M a lleadelene of a green
rose doe carried • arrant boutpael
of yellow noontide ahowered with
Win streamers
Jae Bob Brewer served as best
nem The roads were registered by
Mrs Bobby Marshall. name ot the
bride
Mrs. Miler oboe for her bunt-
ter's, seddlog a baby blue lace
ibeeth dos mid blur bet with black
thressonas NO • canoe of white
carnmsons was pinned at her Moul-
d,.
MA Pettgessa mother of the
groom waa thilired in a pink lace
dram gab • plink let and tratchir4
seremories Her clellage was of white
clarnationa
atter a short wedding trip the
bride and groom are now at home
en Mornay Route Rye
• • •
Roth A no •,Ba row
Hostess At Party
Miss Ruth Ana Harrow of Rol
j
wee hots to a party tor scene Of
bee friends at her hums on Satur-
day. July 17. trent tiro o'clock in
the afternoon to etelt-thirty ockick
In the $0,01URI,
., The girls spent the afternoon
i paying ladmIlaten, beakethan. and
proword
Por the evening meal they had •
Woe and othilthallow roast over
an apsit Me lei Ube hoot lawn
Thom alitandlog with Debbie tel-
ler tanda Lee. (Benda Lae, and the
hoes
To Be harried .Iugust 6th
111.6 Wiwi Rape FM.
Mr and Ms. Qaditaid Vanes et NOB Cottage Yam Raid anamme
die engagement and approading marriage at their eldest daughter.
Rhonda /Lam to Jamie Itharard Windyor. son of Mr and Mrs Rattan!
WIndeor of Lynn 1:100,e HOUte One
Mat Vance was a member of the 1165 graduating Naas of M011117
High School
Mr. Windbor is • 1963 enuluate of Huntington Part High School in
Los Angola California He is employed by Hoilandt Motor Sales on
bikwray Route Three •
. Tbe wedding will be held an Pride) Augrat S. at eight otiodt In
the everving at the Memorial Baptist Church No formal invitations are




The marriage of Miss Arm Reeves
Claxton sad Prank James schwahn
was ealsounised on Smithy. July
at three stack Ur the afternoon.
St Ow Lutheran aurcit at the
Apostles. Atlanta Georgia The
double ring sermon, USA perform-
ed In lbspegnme of the families





A twinn party tot pre-school
'hi-iurti third grade dilldren of the
.oantway Geer* Oetellrf (lob w1.11
, be held from 15:35 L.a. to 1 ft pot
Each member is to bring a sick
turwt and may knite one non-
member guest The planning can-
mittee Is ktodames John Purdosn,




Luncheon will be tweed at The
Oaks Country Club Resernatiens
neat be made one week in advance
by signing at the Pro-Shop or call-
ing the lundleron chairman, Mrs
Pat filmegliroys 714-11460. Sr co-
chairman, IMO Judson 71/11-416411.
Al %dies are urged to attend.
 1••••••••••.:••••••• 
This bide le die daughter of Mee. 
initinalst Claxton it Murray and
Clinton Kentuirky and the late W.
H Cliaaton. The groom is the ion
of Mr. and Mni. ?rook William
Ildnialm, New Hyde Park. New
Tort
Thorne' Lawrence Ruth. Manhat-
tan Beach. California: lier and Mrs
Witham H Claxton, Ignalsellas; Mr.
mad Mrs. Those IL Clisoton and
sons, Thames and Henry. Chatta-
nooga. Ttheismet and Mrs Norris
Bugg. COO.
Given in marriage by her bro-
ther, William Headet Carixtort.
Louisville. Kennthry, the hide was
attired In a street length dregs of
white peso de sole highlighted with
re-embroidered Althorn ace. Sash-
toned with stoop neckline above el-
bow sleeves and controlled bell thin.
Her imported silk Winton veil was
attached to a One of pearls and
aurora borealis crystab She car-
ried a who erehld with stephsnatis
In bridal streamers centered on •
white OM*.
Atteetlei the bride as matron at
•••6 ••• ••• Norris Bugg. Mo.
lion Kentucky. She wore • blue
erahreidered voile with matching
WOK and veil of iihnion Her now-
era wen pink carnaUorn/Thomas
Hell Wanissn. Atarit& served the
groan as best man.
The laid. is • graduate of Hick-
man Chime *hoot and received
her degree from Murray State Mul-
lett where the was graduated Inag-
ua cure laud. She was a member
of Kappa Delta Pi Senor her erad-
iation the has been with the eau-
'them Bell Telephone and Tele-
groPh Gompany in Louisville and
Atlanta
Mr Schinitin Is a graduate ur
Osorria Ineutule at Technology
where he woe a mender of cht Pei
and Via Kappa Su. He is the Staff
Appetite! Inghtier with Southern
Hell Telephone mid Telegraph Corn-
Pen) Atikusta.
After a wedding trip to Paw-
leys island. illsuth Carolina. they
will be at home at SW Amberide•
Trail N W, Atlanta. Os
Out of town guests included Mrs.
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